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SUMMARY
With the help of electrical double la~er theory proposed ori~inally by

Helmholtz and later modified by Smoluchowski, Stern etc., Zeta Potential concept
is explained and its applicability to the elucidation of sizing mec~anism ayaluated.
Critical appraisal of the literature review indicates, that sizing e~clency and
retention is corelated quantitatively with Zeta Potential ~~asured In terms of
electrophoretic mobility of size precipitate, within the usual sizmg pH range. i

. . The role of Alum in furnishing hexahydrated tripositive ionic .co~pl~x. of
A~uminium is highlighted and its binding capacity of cellulose and anIOnICsizing
precipitate through its co-ordinate valencies pointed out.

INTRODUCTION
Internal sizing of paper with alum-rosin size

is one of the most important and. yet one of the
most complex process of paper making, For a
better understanding of this sizing, it is important
to have an exact mechanism whereby alum "sets"
the rosin size on the fibre can precisely be defined.
The chemistry of alum-rosin size reaction, the
complex products therein formed, and its subsequent
adherence to the fibre surface deserves further study
so as to put certain modification to the existing
theories. Precipitation is a charge transfer pheno-
menon and adherence of precipitate on the surface
is a, surface phenomenon involving adsorption/
absorption. The, application of .the above said
phenomenon, fully tothe water-fibre - rosin size-
alum system without some reservations has been
restricted because of the polyphase nature of the

.system and also by the wide variation of acidity
which .effect many radical charges in the system.
Based on the critical evaluation of the different
'theories, it seems 'that the sizing of paper can
satisfactorily be explained through "Erectro Kinetic
Theory". Since the Electro Kinetic Theory deals
with the surface phenomena, it should be remem-
bered that not only the surface chemistry of the
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fibre, but also the surface of suspension cont~i~ing
viz. rosin, aluminium rosinate and aluminium
hydroxide are also important., An attempt has
been made in. this review to highlight the role of
Electro Kinetic Potential (Zeta Potential) as a means
of evaluating the water-fibre-rosin size-alum syste~
and to delineate the individual roles of the van-
abies so as to project a coherent theory.

ELECTRO KINETIC (ZETA) POTENTIAL-
A CONCEPT

A colloidal particle in a polar liquid can get
the electrical charge by a number of mechanisms,
one of them is through "ionization". The other
mechanism being the adsorption of a cation or an
anion from the bulk Iiquid,having a specific
affinity to the particle. The Dipole-Dipole adsorp-
tion is yet another mechanism which results in the
specific orientation of particular charge towards the
outside of the particle, giving the part~cle speci~c
residual and surface charge. The particle once In
possession of al'articular charge,. the like charges
are repelled away and the opposite charges are
attracted towards it. So at any time, withreference
to a particular charge on the particle, there will be
on the average more ions of opposite than like sign
in the vicinity of the charged particle. The excess
opposite charge accumulates as a differential ionic
layer called "Guoy-Chapmann" layer.

The distribution of this diffuse ionic layer of
"Gegenions" (the Guoy-Chapmann Layer) in the
Iiquid surrounding the ion species, strictly follows
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Poisson ~ Boltzmann 'S2 equation. The movement ot
diffuse' layer in the liquid creates a potential
difference between. the Charged .mobile layer and the
surroundingbulk liquid. The. Zeta Potential is then
defined as the integral of the work done to transport
an unit. charge .from an, infinite source to a chosen
arbitary plane of shear" .. For simplicityit has been
assumed that the infinite source is the interior of
the liquid and the arbitary plane of shear is a
point near the solid substance. .'

, 'Representing a pad of fibrous mass as
equivalent to a mass of fine capillaries, Quinkie"
observed electric osmotic phenomenon. He further
observed that if. the liquid is allowed to flow
through the pad, by the application of a pressure
gradient, a, flow of electrical charges occur.

The generated streaming current and its
relationship, with the streaming potential and the
resistance of the pad is given by Von Helmoltz",
which is modified and generalized afterwards by
Smoluchowski, as follows",

•

L-=
P 'PVR = EF = DPz::

41l'I]L

In'this equation, the electrical conductance
is taken as that of the liquid in the pores and the
pore factor [, can be expressed as

Lz:: = -'-CR

where C is the bulk conductivity of the bulk liquid.
Thus, substituting the values of z:: in equation (I)
gives,

V

•
indicating the stream potential to be independent of
the dimensions and condi ions of the packing pad.
The origin of surface electrical conductance, in
addition to electrolytic conduction, depend on the
electro osmotic transfer of current. So the value z::
in equation (3) is always too high. By replacing the
electrolyte with the one of. high concentration
Briggs? found the value of (l.) and Briggs value
of [, has taken as the source of most of the Zeta-
Potential data reported for fibres.

But Briggs failed to take account of the follo-
wing complications. In the equation" the dimensions
of the pad is elimina ted. Bikerman" pointed out
that the pads get swollen in the electrolyte and that
the paths for the ionic transfer and fluid flow are
ul1likely to be identical as given in equation (2) So
an appreciable amount of electricity can flow
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through as well as around the fibres. A second but
less serious complication arises from the ultra low
frequency dispersion of electrical resistance. Exten-
ding the method of Neale and Peters"?", Goring and
Mason!' and then Chang and Robertson'P'" shown
that

(4)

where ~ is the effective volume of the swollen fibre,
m, the density of the pad.

From the relation between the ~~ and m,

the Zeta Potential 0 is calculated at the n=O inter-
cept point. The specific volume f' and the specific
surface (J are calculated from the slope and intercept
of the rectilinear form of the Kozency-Carman'vv't"
permeability equatlon.

(5)

(I)
Where' K Q1JL / PA the permeability

coefficient,

Volume rate of streaming flow
Cm3/sec,

= Area of cross section of pad
Cm2

and Q

(2)
A

THE THEORY OF ELECTRICAL
DOUBLE LAYER

(3) The change on the colloidal particle is due to
polar characteristics of the liquid in which it is
placed. The electrical double layer deals with the
distribution of counter ions and co ions in the
locality of the charged surface. The following given
model has been adopted for further discussion
(Fig. 1)17.

The concept of electrical double layer was
first proposed by Von Helmoltz". The double layer
is assumed to be an electrical condenser in which
the parallel plates are separated by a molecular
distance. Approximating the surface of the particle
as a plane, the adsorbed ion layer may be represen-
ted by a continuous distribution of charge over
this surface. Because of the electrostatic attraction,
the counter ions are drawn towards the particle and
distributed uniformly. With the combined efforts
of the electrical forces and the thermal agitation
prevailing in the system, a diffuse ionic layer of
"Gegenions" are formed (Guoy-Chapmann layer).
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In contrary to the belief of Helmoltz, Guoy' showed
that due to the presence of excess counter ions near
the charged colloidal particle, the electrostatic
attraction of the counter ions, further away from the
particle are screened, and hence instead of a sharp
potential gradient at the interface,. the potential
drops rapidly at first and then slows down with the
increasing distance, coming to a Zero charge at dis-
tance infinite away from theparticIe surface. As to
be' expected, the attraction of the central colloid is
tne greatest, of course, close to itself Due to this
fact, .the-neutralizingcounter ions are concentrated
much more at tnese regions and becomes ·negligible
as the distance further aW,ay. In addition to this
the furthurence of the diffuse layer from the central
colloid depends upon the charge of the bulk liquid
and 'also on the concentration of the simple salts
-which gives the charge to this electrical system.
An interesting aspect of this phenomenon is that the
.increase in the valency or- the counter ions signifi-
cantly affect the diffusion layer, because both the
screening. effect and the electricIe attractions are
magnified, This is an important point in dealing with
the sizing of the paper as a whole electro kinetic
system, because theeffect of polyvalent ion has as
will be discussed later, a profound effect on the
sizing efficiency.
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'STERNS':'MODlfIEDJDOUBI!.Eil.-AYER
Stem1~pointed out that Guoy- Chapmann,

double layer theory, contains certain omissions and
the assumptions made are not consistent to the
charge evaluated for the system He pointed out that
all the-counter ions and solvent molecules are not
mobile. The narrow layer of counter ions . always
fixed to the surface at a closer distance. He .has
applied a correction for the finite size .of the Ions-iu
the first layer adjacent to the charged surface. Due
to the electrostatic and Van der Wall's forces, a
specific ion adsorption is possible. This results in a
compact layer of counter ions attached to the surface.
According to 'him thedouble' layer is in two parts :
One, the layer which has approximately a single
ion thickness, and remains fixed to the solid surface.
The potential drop in this layer is thereforerveey
sharp. The second part of the layer extends some
distance into the liquid phase in diffused state. The
free movement of the ions in this regions are
affected by the thermal agitation but the distribu-
tion of positive and negative ion is not uniform,
because of the preferential attraction of ions 'Of
opposite sign. The result is a gradual fall of poten-
tial into the bulk liquid where the charge distribu-
tion is uniform. The fixed layer to the surface is
called Stern's rigid layer and the diffuse layer is
called Guoy-Chapmann (Fig 2)17_

•
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FIG. 244 CONCEPT OF THE ZETA POTENTIAL
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The region which separates the fixed stern
layer and the Guoy-Chapmann diffuse layer is the
plane of the shear. The work done to bring . an unit
charge from the interior of the liquid (where the
charge distribution is uniform) to the surface of the
Stern fixed layer, to make the unit charge immobile
with respect to the mobile Guoy-Chaprnann layer,
is the Zeta Potential.

The figure 2 shows the cross sec tion of fibre
having a negative charge placed in the water. The
negative surface, by electrostatic force, attracts the
positive ions (eg H +-), which may be originated
f, om the bulk liquid or from the surface of the
fibre itself, This charged system consists of the
fibre (with a specific charge) and thct neutralizing
counter ion layers forming the double layer. The
so called Stern's fixed layer is due to attachment of
the counter ions to the fibre surface and larger the
charge on t~ fibre more compact will be the Stern
layer This layer partly neutralizes the charge and
electrostatic attraction of the colloid pushes the
remaining counter ions further away from the fibre,
but still being kept within the vicinity of the fibre,
forming a diffuse layer. Since the diffuse layer is
loosely bound to the colloid, it possesses some
kind of mobility.

'.'.

TOE ME.ANING AND LIMITATIONS IN THE
APPLICATION OF ELECTRO KINETIC

THEORY TO THE PAPER SIZING
Considering the water-fibre-rosin size-alum

system, it has been the objective of th.is paper, to
discuss the individual role of these variable in
terms of electro kinetic theory, measured in terms of
either (i) electro osmosis (ii) electrophoresis (iii)
streaming potential (iv) streaming current (v) sedi
mentation potential. In addition to this two
th ngs are to be studied. One is the formation of
rosin complexes with alum and their subsequent
adherence to fibre surface. Secondly the effect of
polyvalent ions (both anions and cations) on the
system and to the system environment before and
after this addition.

BEHAVIOUR OF ALUM IN WATER

The dissociation products of alum in water is
sli1l a controversial subject .. The dissociation of
alum according to Price 19' 110' 21' 22' and Cobb"
eta) resuls in the formation of aluminium Ions of
trivalency, which according to them, is the active
agent that is taking part in the precipitation of
rosin size. The polyvalent ions in the alum-water
system is aluminium (3+) and sulphate (2-),
Sieber" Lorenz and Ostwald 25' ~6' 27 believd that
it is the aluminium hvdroxide that is the active
agent. But Ekwal", 'Guide'", Strazdines'" and
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more recently Davison 31 are of the opinion, that
neither the aluminium ion as proposed by Price
and others 19_23 nor the aluminium hydroxide as
thought by Lorenz and others 25' 26' 27 is the ~c~ive
agent but a more complex hexahydrated alumlOlU~
ion that is the active species in sizing the cellulosic
fibres. The successive "h)droxylation" of this
hexahydrated aluminium ion results to the system
a number of complex aluminium compounds.
Davison" further proposed that, it is the hexa~y"
drated trivalent aluminium ion, that is the starting
point of the reaction with abietic acid (rosin) and
the reaction is a successive one One Important
point to be noted is that, an alum ~ontai.ni!lg
system contains a small amount of acuve aCI.dIty
(its hydrogen ions) apart from a large reserv<?lrof
potential acidity due to the varIOUS specIes <?f
aluminium ions. Matijevic 32' 33 confirmed this
facts pointed out by Ekwal 28, Guide 29, Davison"
and others" by showing that the hydrolys's pro-
duct of AI (NOJa contains a complexed aluminium
compound of the formula AlB (OH)3+ 20'

ELECTRO KINETIC PROPERTIES OF ALUM-
ROSIN SIZE PRECIPITATE AND THE

SIZED FIBRE

The reaction products of alum-rosin size is
yet another controversy. It is important to know
the composition of size precipitate, because it has
a pronounced effect on the sizing environment and
the electro kinetic values of the system. By the
bulk analysis of the precipitate. Ekwal P proposed
that aluminium mono resinate, is the major contri-
butor, but the size precipitate, in addition to th,is,
contain di and tri resinates along with free acid.
Stockigt and Klingner 34 holding that the dissocia-
tion of alum 10 water produces the alum and
precipitate formed by the interaction of alum and
a rosin hydrosel is a complex, which has been absor ..
bed to the fibre Lorenz and Ostwald 2.' 26 attacked
the problem by making observations on the direc-
tion of fibres. in a size chemical suspension under
the influence of an applied electrical field (electro-
phrosis) The migration of the fibres towards the
anode on the application of electrical potential is
reversed when alum is added to the system, thereby
pronouncing that the addition of alum to the fibre
suspension changes its charge from negative to a
positive side. The addition of the positively
charged alum to a system composed ofnegatively
charged cellulose fibre and rosin size causes
the lowering of the interfacial potential between
the two negatively charged materials, .to such a
degree that the precipitation of the rosin on the
fibre-by the floccing action of the alum takes place.
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They pointed out tha{'sl'zing effi~iency is highest at
the iso electric zone.-where the.isun», of the Zeta
Potential as distinguished from the Nernest Poten-
tia) is zero. It maybe explained thatanexcess.addi-
tion of alum distrubs the electrical double layer by
contracting the Stern fixed layer surrounding the
negatively charge fibre.. With an excess of positive
ions in the system because of the presence of H+
resulting out from the dissociation of alum, the
double layer totallycollapse, by the attainment of
positive charged by fibre, resulting in the mutual
repellency of'.rosin size and fibre which is otherwise
would be minimum at the nearest iso electric point.
Reversion of this .phenomenon takes place with
insufficient alum addition. Kanamaru and Tsuchina'"
confirmed, this fact;

Collins, Davis, Rowland and Hotz"e,37 .carried
out further study in this field, 'perh,ining the effect
?f ISO electric point, attributed that the most
Important questions concerning "the alumina is the
exact loca.tion of isa .electric point and the ,effect of
adsorbed Ions and the pH on, the magnitude and
sign of t~e electrophoretic charge, by making a
comJ?a~attve study between AICla and Al2 (S6~)a for
preCIpItation of rosin. The>,Ulstantaneous values of
electrophoretic velocity Qf.flQ.sCsof AICla were much
ne~rer. to equilibrium values.than that of alum. They
eSAablJsh~dt~e fact ihat;'the"zones of precipitation
and pepr~zatIOn at various BB; centres more around
thealumina rosin cQmple~: than of aluminium
resinate, thereby giving'lh<i; necessary stress to the
school of th?ughts~{:Ek~aI2i: With .the precipita-
tron of prosize of (~9!lIUm("rosinate WIth alum and,
aluminium chlorid~Jrrey:!iave pointed out that the.
change of the eleet~Fsta:ti~ charge from ± ve to-ve
value changes &'rQ-und 5.5 to 6.0 pH at which the
maximum sizi~n,~i~ obtained.

"f .

, .By study-in,gthe/ relationship between· the
phySl~O. chemical preperties of the size precipitate
and SIZIngin a sodium aluminate-sodium abietate-
perchloric acid system, Guide'" showed that the
elect!o kinetic potentials of the size precipitate
particles and cellulose fibres are the most important
forces governing the deposition of precipitate on
the fibre. Considering the system as two solid
surfaces possessing definite amount of Zeta Potential,
the. two variables are to be considered as a part of
a single system in which the fibre surface is the
charged colloidal particle, The electro kine: ic
potential between this surface and the rosin size are
opposite in nature and are attracted to each ether.
If on the other hand the sign of potential is same,
and the absolute value of the potentials are high
enough to overcome thermal and mechanical
agitation, the precipitate is repelled away from the
fibre surface and little deposition occurs.
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Though his.findings were in cqnfirmation with
the proposed theory of Ostwald and Lorens,26,26 he
has contradicted with. them in ' one respect. The
negativecharge von tne cellulose .fibres is very high.
The addition of excessialum in presence of .rosin
size .rather modifies the negative. charge of size
complex than that of.cellulose fibres. Thode etal,39;41
are in agreement with this point prop,osed ,by
Guide' 8, but they pointed out that the alum, charge
used by other workers may be much low as compared
with the amount used by Ostwald and Lorenz25.26
The change on the fibre definitely reverse back at a
higher alum concentration." They carried out
experiments.bothvin the pIt:~(1:(e and absence of
rosin (Fig.)40. But one thing is much clear. The
addition of excess of alum in presence of size
chemical rathea modifies the charge on rthe size
comp.exthan that of cellulose fibres, '

•

..

~2S0 i 'io,'~~o ~(.',ito, ~o'60 70 80 ,0

Ala~q.h'l,(P.P.M.)

FIG. 346 EFFECT OF ALUM ON ZETA POTEN-
TIAL OF PULP FIBRES

Referring the equationr') and (5) the Zeta Poten-
fal is calculated by varying the co:pcentrationsof
He electrolytes in the system. The specific charge on
fibres can also be calculated frcm the above said
equations (viz. hom equation'). But the addition
of polyvalent ions to the sizing envirc nnent and
its ccnsr qner ccs ale still a cn:btful vogue. Thode
eial 30,40 tried to explain this by the application of
equations 4 and 5 and concluded that certain foreign
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materials added to' the. sized pulp system changes
the electro kinetic potential of the cellulosic fibre
appreciably as well as the rosin size. - The addition
or citrates and ferrocyanides .to the system definitely
shows a variation in the- electrophoretic mobility

.. and. therefore on the net poten.tia1 charge, because
of prefrential adsorption of the .foreign cation of
the rosin -e alum.complextakes place and the electro-
phoretic potential. reverts back from positive to
negative value (figA &- 5) thereby.adversely affecting
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Fig. 439 EFFECT OF FOREIGN ION~ ON THE

ELECTROPHORETIC MOBILITY OF·
ROSIN-ALUMINlUMCHLORIDE
COMPLEX

• the sizing efficiency. Thode etal41,42 further studied
the effect of metal ions especially that ofMg't+ on
the sizing precipitate and the sizing env ironment.
The electrophoretic mobility of the system decreases
by the addition of polyvalent cations like Ca2+,
Mg2 + and this is more predominant if the system
is subjected to agitation resultingin . "Slack" size,
Thode etai40,41 in-addition to this, studied the effect
of free rosin on the system and based on the estima-
ted electrophoretic mobility, showed that the
addition of free rosin produce & insignifican I effect
on mobility, thereby pointing out that the qualita-
tive role of free rosin and the claims raised by other
workers are still dubious "
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FIG. ~39 EFFECT OF FOREIGN IONS ON THE
SIZING EFFICIENCY

Strazdiaes'" contradicted the views of Thode
ct a 130,41"and shown that metal ions at an acidic
pH rather .resuhs a better sizing. He pointed out
that some sizing could be obtained with any metal
ion that forms an insoluble hydrozide whieh show
a strong interaction with the monomolecular rosin
films. Sulphate and citrate ions, due to their
coordination with alum, were found to exert strong
contractioneifects on-rosin films, which results in
a reduction of the electrophoretic charge of the
underlying aluminium lattice, their preseno in a
little more quantity certainly. improves the sezing,
But he argued that the reason for the poor sitzing
in presence of large excess of these.ions may be due
to the Columbic attraction between the highly
negative rosin size and trivalent alumium species
which forms an excessive agglomeration thereby
collapsing the whole electrical double layer. The
advantage of using alum as a precipitor of rosin
size over the others are its ability to form readily
positively charged polymeric complexes in a tolerable
acidic system, and formation of a compact positive
l.iyer with resin size containing the sulphate ion,
that mcco •.tes or buffers the positive charge
activity en ihe complexes formed in the rsys.em and
thus providing conditions for uniform unimpaired
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rosin deposition on cellulose fibres, making it less
accessible to chelation with organic acids especially
to lactic acid.

CONCLUSION

The following conclusions have been made,
based on the cirtical appraisal of the Zeta Potential
concept in sizing of cellulosic fibre.

0) Sizing mechanism involves three successive
steps consisting of (a) formation of potentially
low free surface energy precipitates, (b) adhe-
sion of the precipitates on to the cellulose fibres
(c) transformation of the wet size precipitate
fibre surface to a stable low free surface.

(ii) Electro Kinetic Potential (or Zeta Potential)
. of the rosin size precipitate is a major contri-

buting factor in influencing sizing efficiency.
(iii) Positively charged, aluminium ions act as an

"electrostatic adhesive" between negatively
cha!ged ce llulose and negatively charged
rosm.

(iv) Zeta Potential measured in terms of electro-
phoretic mobility of size precipitate, appears
to bear a close relationship to sizing efficiency,
atIeast within the usual sizing pH range.

(v) Alum furnishes hexahydrated tripositive ionic
complex ofaluminium which binds cellulose
~nd anio~ic size precipitate together through
I~S coordinate valencies. During sizing reac-
!Ions hexahydrated tripcsitive ionic complex
ISformed whichis capable of binding strongly
the aDIODIC groups (particulary hydroxyl
groups) through its co-ordinate valencies.
Thus, aluminium can coordinately bind both
ce Ilulose and anionic sizing materia Is togther.

(vi) An increase i.n,the electro kinetic potential of
the sIze. pr~CJPltatc:: ~s accompanied by an
mcrease 10 SIze precipitate retention.
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NOMENCLATURE

A = Area of the cross section of the pad, ems.
C = Bulk conductivity (of the bulk liquid} mhos.
D = Dielectric constant, c.g-s '
E = Potential dim renee across the pad, causing

electro osmosis, volts.
F = Volume rate of electro-osmotic flow (zero

external hydraulic resistance) em3/sec.
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I = Streaming current (at zero external resistance),
amps. .

K = Permeability coefficient.
L = Thickness of pad, em.
M = Density of the pad, grn/cm3.
P = Pressure differential across the padeausing

stream kg/em",
Q.= Volume rate of streaming flow, cm3/sec.
R = Resistance of the pad, ohms.
V = Streaming potential (at infinite electrical resis-

tance), volts.

GREEKS

TJ Viscosity of the liquid, poises.s Zeta Potential.
a Pore factor.
~ Hydrodynamic effective specific volume of the

swollen fibre, cms/gm.
o Specific surface.
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